
The New Robber Barons
tee Editorial

Bridges Testimony

ILWU K's
Intercoastal
Containers
WASHINGTON, D. C. — In testi-

mony prepared for the Department
of Commerce Maritime Administra-
tion, ILWU President Harry Bridges
told of the union's support to the
American-Hawaiian Steamship
Company's request for federal assist-
ance to build three 24-knot contain-
erships for use in the United States
intercoastal trade.
"Our concern, as the union which

represents all the longshoremen,
ships clerks and other waterfront
workers on the Pacific Coast,"
Bridges said, "is to increase and sta-
bilize work opportunity for our mem-
bers."
The government bureau, investi-

gating intercoastal shipping, has
taken testimony on the American-
Hawaiian Steamship Company's re-
quest for an immediate grant of
mortgage insurance.

INTERCOASTAL DYING'
Bridges explained that inter-

coastal shipping was the principal
employer of longshoremen prior to
World War II. In 1940, the Pacific
Coast handled 4,098,177 tons of in-
tercoastal and coastwide traffic; in
1958, it dropped to 1,617,392 tons. In-
tereoastal shipping is today prac-
tically non-existent,
A new company, Sea-Land has re-

cently announced plans to substan-
tially expand their relatively small
current operations in intercoastal
traffic.'
"We want to make it clear at. the

outset that ILWU is not favoring one
company as against any other. .To
our men an hour's work for Sea-
Land and an hour's work for Amer-
ican-Hawaiian are equally desirable.
It is our understanding, with Luck-
enbach and other former inter-
coastal carriers out of the picture,
that there is plenty of cargo for the
three containerships which Ameri-
can-Hawaiian seeks to introduce."

NINE-DAY RUN
The projected vessels of American-

Hawaiian, he noted, are expected to
be the largest and fastest general
cargo ships in the world—and would
make the New York-Los Angeles run
in nine days.
Explaining that the union "has no

bar to the use of containers for
ocean freight," Bridges pointed out
that the Mechanization and Mod-
ernization Agreement had inter-
coastal shipping very much in mind.
"We hope that acceptance of the

container, concept," Bridges said,
"would help to revive intercoastal
business and provide new work for
our members and we believe that the
new ships of American-Hawaiian
would do much to stimulate trade
between the east and west coasts."

NEW METHODS PREFERRED
The ILWU president explained the

mechanics of the WIN' Agreement
with PMA: "Steamship and steve-
dore companies now have a free
hand to introduce new methods—
including containers—while, at the
same time, the men are protected
against lay-off and loss of earnings.
Given such protection for our mem-
bers, we prefer the new methods to
the old. In handling containers no
labor is involved comparable to the
old backbreaking labor required in
handling break-bulk cargo."
New ships are needed, he added,

if there is to be a "genuine revival
of intercoastal business."
"The only real test for this trade

route is whether it can stand on its
own feet with a vessel replacement
program consisting of US ships built
in US shipyards with US crews and
flying the US flag."
He noted that the application of

(Continued on back page)
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Power of Profes+ police stand by in Albany, Georgia, as the Reverend Samuel B. Wells (right) leads a• prayer by a portion of the more than 500 Negroes who took part in a march againstsegregation. Nearly 200 state, county and local police stopped the march two blocks from the city hall. Reverend Wellsand I I 2 others were jailed for "parading without a permit." Later 48 more were thrown into jail after a second march.Albany has become a new national testing ground for Americans wishing to put an end to inequality. Last December,city police arrested 750 citizens for demonstrating against segregated bus and railroad facilities, schools, and lunchcounters. The famed Reverend Martin Luther King, Jr., came in to help lead the fight—and he too went to jail. Pres-,ident Kennedy has been asked to take action. Photo.

Thank-You Note to Nation's Unions
Sent by Local 6 Colgate Workers
OAKLAND—Every local labor

union in the hundred largest cit-
ies of the United States will soon
receive a thank-you letter from
Local 6 officers in the name of
the Colgate strike committee, ad-
vising tha,t the 101/2 month Col-
gate strike has been won and that
"winning this strike was a victory
not only for our own union but
for every union in the country."
The letter, now being prepared for

mailing, briefly wraps up the back-
ground of the strike, the negotiated
settlement terms, and concludes with
a special note to all labor organiza-
tions to "convey to their member-
ships our profound gratitude and
thanks for their splendid support to
us which made this victory possible."

MEET WITH HOFFA
In another event surrounding the

wind-up, Colgate strike committee
members, several Local 6 officers and
ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Louis
Goldblatt had an opportunity to

thank personally Teamster President
James R. Hoffa and Roy Williams, of
Kansas City, Mo., General Organizer,
Central States Teamsters, fOr the
powerful aid given by that union to
the Colgate strike. -
Members of the Colgate strike

committee present were David Wil-
son, Henry Ester and Frank Slaby.
The fourth committeeman, Sneed
Reynolds, was not able to be at the
meeting. Others from Local 6 were
President Charles (Chile) Duarte,

(Continued on page 3) ,

Pe ro Dockers Aid 4 Sailors
Imprisoned 15 Days in Hold
SAN PEDRO -- ILWU longshore-

men here, joining with representa-
tives of the National Maritime Un-
ion, protested to the Coast Guard
after hearing reports that four Pe-
ruvian seamen were being held pris-
oners in a hold without running
water or sanitary facilities on the
freighter Dominga.

The four imprisoned seamen who
had been held 15 days in a small
locker were freed after unions
threatened to picket the ship.

The prisoners had been confined
in a 6 by 10-foot locker from July

Who Said If?
Legislation and court orders tend only to declare rights; they

can never thoroughly deliver them. Only when the people them-
selves begin to act are rights on paper given life blood. A catalyst
is needed to breathe life experience into a judicial decision by
the persistent exercise of the rights until they become usual and
ordinary in human conduct.

(Turn to back page for name of author.);

16 to July 30 after it was alleged they
fought with a ship's officer when
they demanded a portion of their
pay and liberty ashore. The room
had no ventilation except for a small
hole in the floor through which food
and water were shoved. There were
no sanitary facilities.
An earlier report by United Press

claimed the ship's captain, who re-
fused to give his name, said the four
prisoners were "Communists" and
that they had "caused trouble in
general."
NMU organizer Vic Naters discov-

ered that the ship had been laying
offshore for 25 days short of food
and water and the crew had not been
paid during that time. He described
conditions aboard the freighter as
"similar to what they were on mer-
chant vessels 75 years ago."
When Naters made his discovery

of the plight of the sailors and the
four imprisoned men he reported his
discovery to the local NMU port
agent who then received the long-
shoremen's promise of support if
picketing was necessary.
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The New Robber Barons

WE WOULD NOT ACCUSE the gigantie
drug industry of deliberate intent to

kill or maim or otherwise destroy the health
of the people. We do, however, come to the
obvious conclusion that as an industry it
patterns its moral code in the interest of
profit first, regardless of the public safety.
The drug industry and organized medicine

are the new robber barons, resisting to the
bitter end any kind 'of social Control, as did
the industrial robber barons of past years.
Swollen with profit, they are able to main-
tain powerful lobbies, staffed with experts
who know how to buy legislative votes with-
out violating any statute, and know, too,
how to destroy the legislative voices that
cannot be bought.
Since the tragedy had sooner or later to

occur, it is too bad that the Finkbine case
did not earlier throw the pitiless light of
publicity on thalidomide. It might have
aroused the electorate sufficiently to give
pause to the wreckers of the Kefauver bill
for control of the drug industry and its
greedy and reckless practices. It might also
have saved the Medicare bill.
But for thalidomide and the knowledge

which the people now have of its horrible
side effects upon unborn children, we might
stumble through several more congresses
-without any protection from untested drugs,
or protection from usurious profit on safely
tested drugs. As it is, we believe the con-
gressmen whose jobs are up for grabs this
fall will have to face up to the issue of so-
cial Control of the drug industry, and to
compulsory health insurance. At least in
the areas where this paper may be read, we
Intend to make known just how honestly
every candidate stands on these issues.

THE LUXURY OF free enterprise is luxury
in the hands of a few at the expense of

the many. No one today deplores the social
ownership of highways, bridges, schools, wa-
ter supply or postal services, or the social
control of the monopoly services such as
power, light and telephone. Yet before these
social advances were achieved the air was
rent with cries of socialism. In each case
dire predictions were made that the nation
and human dignity were on the road to ruin.
There is no economic justification for the

enormous increases in the cost of drugs and
medical care over the past dozen years. Doc-
tors have raised their fee schedules, insur-
ance companies their premiums and the
drug companies their prices far and away

out of proportion to the general inflation.
We suspect that the growth of union

health and welfare plans has had much to
do with. making more people health con-
scious, and that doctors, drug dispensers
and underwriters have decided and found
that there's gold in the hill. We think they
are digging it Out too fast for their own good,
certainly too fast for our good.

AS TO THE DOCTORS, the British Medi-
cal Journal has a, low opinion of what

it called the "cheapness and vulgarity" of
the propaganda put out by the American
Medical Association. The Journal in July
said: "We have watched with some dismay
the mushroom growth of the AMA's public
relations activities and the colossal sums
spent by it to defeat what our American
colleagues 'call 'socialized medicine.' The
dismay is at the probably inherent weak-
ness of American medical services if such
a vast effort has to be expended on misrep-
resentation of what is happening in Britain.
"We do not recall that those who favored

the introduction of NHS (British National
Health.Service) buttressed their case by dis-
torting propaganda against such abuses as
American doctors themselves have admitted
—fee splitting, overcharging, unnecessary
operations, sending patients to 'physician-
owned drug stores' and so forth."
We know there are very many conscien-

tious, dedicated doctors. We can separate
them in our minds from the leadership of
the AMA,. but we do not forgive their failure
to revolt against that leadership.
As to the drug industry, • it is plainly in

need of stricter public control for the safety
of all of us.
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E EAM
By Harry Bridges

BACK IN the pre-election days of 1961 we were in a re-
cession. The chief economic issue in the country was

unemployment. John F. Kennedy became President in large
part because of his campaign promises to "get the country
moving," to do something about the plight of people seeking
but unable to find work. He spoke eloquently of the 17 mil-
lion Americans who went to bed hungry in the midst of
rotting surpluses. He spoke of the shame of industrial plants
with idle and excess capacity while millions of Americans
needed work and the world needed what they could produce.
For the most part, organized labor responded by support-

ing Kennedy. And it is clear—in the light of the closeness
of the vote—that it was largely labor's support that made
him President.
We did not have much confidence that the new admini-

stration would solve the unemployment problem. In the
Officers' Report to the 1961 Convention, which met in Hono-
lulu three months after Kennedy's inauguration, it was
pointed out that official government sources revealed, as of
February 1961, that there were 5.7 million jobless.

It was also pointed Out that the official figures under-
stated the true number of unemployed by some 2 million
by counting those working only part time as fully employed
and entirely forgetting about those who had stopped looking
for work because the search was hopeless. In our estimation;
as the Report said, the' true figure for unemployment was
somewhere around 8 million. But even using the govern-
ment's figures, and setting our own estimates aside, we said
we were willing to go out on a limb and predict that there
would be over 5 million unemployed at the end of 1962.

Asigt_iettAisza.
HERE WE ARE, at the apparent peak of the recovery frorn

the recession which gripped the country at the .time of
our presidential election, and what do the unemployment
figures show? Government sources report some 4.5 million
unemployed. Add the fact that all the experts, non-experts
and pundits seem agreed that the zip is gone from the
economic up-swing and only one conclusion is possible.
One of the administration's top economic advisers, Pro-

fessor Samuelson, writes in the July 23 issue of U. S. News
that "the odds are at least even that the new downturn
will come before the year's end . . ." And as far as workers
are concerned he finds a "strong likelihood that the per—
centage of . . . unemployed . . . will from now on be rising."
The Kennedy-lovers in AFL-CIO are displaying resent-

ment at what they term' the administration's "inaction" and
now are accusing the administration of keeping the full
facts on unemployment from the public.
But this is far from the whole story. As the July 21 issue

of Business Week points out, the continuing high level of
unemployment is hurting labor in other ways as well, par-
ticularly at the bargaining table where it is dealing 'from 'a
position of weakness. Kennedy and Goldberg have rejected
the shorter work week approach as too costly. The White
House "guidelines" aim to put the damper on the drive for
.higher wages. The right -to strike is being hit directly and
indirectly by the administration.

vVE DID NOT have any crystal ball at our Convention.But some of the. main factors upon. which we based
our estimate, such as increasing technological changes,
growing monopolization of industry with its increa,sing
control over prices, and the declining opportunities for ex,
ploitation of workers overseas, were obvious.
We stated that we saw no evidence that the *Administra-

tion would or could undertake to deal with these problems.
or to do even those things which would serve as palliative,
not curative, measures for the unemployment problem.
These would include substantial tax cuts for working people
and increased governmental expenditures for socially desir-
able purposes. Instead, it seems, the Administration is trying
to sweep the problem under the rug.
For example, the government's figures show that the total

population increased 2.1 million from June 61-62. .
And the labor force was supposed to grow by 1.2 million

according to all anticipations. However, we find the total
number of employed persons actually declined by some 300,-
000 during the same period. This means that something, like
11/2 million people are unemployed in addition to the total
amount who were unemployed a year ago. •
Government statistics don't show this. If they did, they

would now show 6 million unemployed. Where are these
missing persons?
This "missing" million and a half can be found in a gov-

ernment category labelled "not in labor force." Now, if we
add the number who should be in the labor force but aren't
because they know there is no use looking for work which
isn't there, to the 2.6 million part-time workers—who are
officially counted fully employed even if they work only One
hour a week—we come up with the more accurate figure of
some million Americans whO are not fully employed_
or are not working at all.
By such figures, our prediction of 5 million unemployed

was far too modest.
What it boils down to, any way you look at it, is that we

were all too correct when we said that unemployment would
remain an unsolved problem. And "let's get the country
moving" now looks t like clever but empty, if not cynical,
campaign talk.
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Good Job Well Done Teamster General President James R. Hoffa (second from right) is seen as he
congratulates members of the Local 6 Colgate strike committee after the suc-

cessful conclusion of the 101/2 month strike. Seen with Hoffa at a get-together in San Francisco are (left to right)David Wilson, William Burke, East Bay Local 6 business agent, Henry Ester, and Frank Slaby. Unable to attend themeeting was committeeman Sneed Reynolds, who also was one of the drivers of the "Boycott Bus" that toured much
of the nation with the story of the strike. Attending this informal meeting, but not shown in this picture, were ILWUSecretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt, Local 6 President Charles (Chile) Duarte, and Roy Williams, General Organizer,Central States Teamsters, whose Kansas City local did a bang-up job, along with Teamsters in Jersey City, in respect-ing Local 6 picket lines.

Thank-You Note to Nation's Unions
Sent by Local 6 Colgate Workers

(Continued from page 1)
and William Burke, East Bay busi-
ness agent.
The purpose of the get-together

was, according to Duarte, both to say
thank you for Teamster support and
to carry out the theme that unity—
even by union groups working thou-
sands of miles apart—will win labor
battles.
Colgate picket lines by Local 6

members were honored in Kansas
City and Jersey City by teamster
members, and throughout the na-
tion the teamsters as well as hun-
dreds of other local unions sup-
ported the boycott and spread the
message.
Hoffa, in his discussion with the

strike committee and other ILWU
officials, spent more than an hour
asking questions about the strike.
Text of the letter to all labor or-

ganizations follows:
Dear Sisters and Brothers:
We are happy to advise you that

our Union has won the 10V, month
strike against the Colgate-Palmolive
Company. The strike settlement was
ratified by an overwhelming vote of
our striking membership on July 26.
Winning this strike was a victory not
only for our own Union but for every
Union in the country.
We take this occasion to thank all

labor organizations and ask them to
convey to their memberships our
Profound gratitude and thanks for
their splendid support to us which
made this victory possible. We assure
you that if there is anything we can
do to be of assistance to your Union,
all you have to do is call upon us and
our assistance with be promptly
forthcoming.
As we have advised you in previous

communications, the basic issues in
the strike were the company's:
• Refusal to bargain and its "take-
it-or-leave-it" position in negotiat-
ing with our Union;
• Unwillingness to settle grievances
and referring practically all griev-
ances to long and costly arbitration;
• Refusal to recognize area collective
bargaining patterns;

• Abusive treatment. of our members
and steady worsening of job condi-
tions.

Finally a new issue was injected
by the Company while the strike was
in progress—to do away with the
Union hiring hall which is the back-
bone of our Union on the West Coast
since 1934.
The 10% months strike by our

united and determined Colgate
membership, the all-out support by
our International Union, the effec-
tive national boycott, and the vigor-
ous and splendid support given us
by Unions throughout the country
finally brought the. Company to its
senses.
The strike settlement retains the

hiring hall language in our contract.
Grievances will be settled prompt-

ly, by agreement, without resorting
to arbitration.
The Company, at long last, recog-

nized "something was basically
wrong" and assured us that they
would do everything in their power
to correct the situation and asked
the Union for a sound relationship.
Recognition was given to our area

pattern, and the 30 cents-40 cents
gap between Colgate wages and the
rest of our membership was nar-
rowed down to 4 cents-7 cents.
It can be truthfully said that for

the first time in ten years, this Com-
pany got down to brass tacks and
actually bargained.
In addition to the above, the strike

settlement included wage increases
of:
20 cents per hour minimum raise

to everyone as of the date of return
to work, with 12 cents per hour back
pay retroactive for 51/2 months—the
time which we worked past our ex-
piration date until the strike began,
September 15, 1961. An additional 5
cent increase (totaling 25 cents) was
granted to journeymen mechanics
and an additional 3 cents (totaling
23 cents) was granted to the basic
labor grade.
Next April 1, 1963, there will be

another 3 percent general, wage in-
crease, with a minimum of. 8 cents

an hour raise on the basic labor
grade, • up to 10 cents an hour for
higher classifications.
On April 1, 1964, there will be a

31,4 percent wage increase with a
minimum of 10 cents an hour on the
basic labor grade and up to 12 cents
an hour for higher classifications.
An additional paid holiday was

granted, which makes ten paid holi-
days for our Colgate membership.
Other conditions such as pensions,
etc., were similarly improved.
Again, with many thanks and our

best wishes for your success in your
efforts to raise wages and living
standards.
The letter was signed by Local 6

officials Charles Duarte, president;
George Valter, secretary-treasurer;
Paul Heide, and William Burke, East
Bay business agents.
In a postscript, the message said:
Of course, now that the strike is

over, the boycott has been termi-
nated and Colgate products are back
on the fair list. We would appreciate
it if you would so advise your mem-
bership.

LOVERS NO MORE might be the
title of an editorial comment in the
East Bay Labor Journal—an AFL-
CIO newspaper. In a "Note to JFK"
the editor wrote: "Now that you've
given big business its pound of flesh
or lump of sugar, or whatever you
call it, how about. putting some of
that famous Kennedy pressure on
Congress to pass a few bills for labor
and the common people? For in-
stance, health care for the aged
under Social Security, federal stand-
ard for unemployment, insurance,
Taft-Hartley revision, farm labor re-
form, civil rights, and federal aid to
education—to name a 'few," •

-x- . .
THE "BIG EAR". is the ,name of a
new $18 toy on the market, a tran-
sistorized version of a dish-shaped
antenna which is said to be able to
pick, up conversations a blOck away.
Sounds like a do-it-yourself kit for
budding stoolpigeOns.

4,

AN ANTI-UNION MYTH was laid to
rest with publication of the auto-
biography of J. David Stern, former
publisher Of the now defunct Phila-
delphia Record. After an .86-day •
strike by the American Newspaper
Guild in 1946-47, Stern said the
strike forced him to sell the paper,
for $12 million—"at heavy personal
loss." Now, in his book, a Guild re-
searcher finds his admission that he
sold the paper to enable him to pay
off debts and leave him with
"enough to make me comfortable in
old age."

4, .1, 4,

STAND-UP COMIC Dick Gregory,
the young Negro who's been laying
'em in the aisles in night clubs from
coast to coast, had the audience in
stitches at the last NAACP Conven-
tion in Atlanta with the crack: "I
Wouldn't mind paying taxes if I
thought they were going to a friend-
ly country."

THE SHIRT OFF YOUR BACK is lit-
erally given away to that gargantuan
porkbarrel racket—stockpiling in the
name of "national defense." The Air
Force recently bought a million uni-
form coats for $9 million, when, a
Senator says, 10,000 coats worth
$400,000 would do. This is a tiny part
of the $467,000,000 worth of surplus
clothing gathering moths in ware-
houses. That seems about enough to
buy each US taxpayer a real nice
shirt. 4-4.-k

DO AS I SAY, NOT AS I DO makes
a good slogan for big business. The
best example that comes to mind of
a kind of Luce talking and Luce
thinking was a recent edition of
Life Magazine which thundered
mightily against government farm
subsidies, and favored individual in-
itiative and free enterprise. Several
million heavy copies of this issue of
Life were mailed out to subscribers
at cut-rate postage reduced ,by Fed-
eral postal subsidies, courtesy the
taxpayer.

33 Senators Who Voted on
Medicare Will
WASHINGTON, D. C.—The seats

of 33 of the Senators voting on the
Medicare bill that was beaten 52-48
recently will be up for reelection
this fall.
Of the Senators who must go home

and face their constituents in re-
election campaigns are ten Demo-
crats and two Republicans who cast
ballots favorable to Medicare.
Eight Democrats and 13 Republi-

cans up for reelection cast votes to
kill the proposal to provide medical
care for the aged through Social
Security.
Following is a for-and-against

medicare vote listing of the Senators
up for reelection:

FOR MEDICARE
Alan Bible (D-Nev.), John Carroll

(D-Colo.), Frank Church (D-Idaho),
Ernest Gruening (D-Alaska), Jacob

Face Voters
Javits (R-N. Y,), Olin Johnston (D-
S. C.), Thomas Kuchel (R-Calif.),
Frank Lausche (D-Ohio), Edward
Long (D-Mo.), Warren Magnuson
(D-Wash.), Wayne Morse (D-Ore.),
Joseph Clark (D-Pa.).

AGAINST MEDICARE
George Aiken (R-Vt.), Wallace

Bennett (R-Utah), Joe Bottum (R-
S. D.), Prescott Bush (R-Conn.),
John Butler (R-Md.), Homer Cape-
hart (R-Ind.), Frank Carlson (R-
Kan.), Norris Cotton (R-N. H.), Ev-
erett Dirksen (R-I11.), Samuel Ervin
(D-N. C.), William Fulbright (D-
Ark.), Carl Hayden (D-Ariz.).
Bourke Hickenlooper (R-Iowa),

Lister Hill (D-Ala.), Russell Long
(D-La.), Mike Monroney (D-Okla.),
Thruston Morton (R-Ky.), George
Smathers (D-Fla.), Herman Tal-
madge (D-Ga.), Alexander Wiley
(R-Wisc.), Milton Young (R-N. D.).
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Stop A-Tests
Isle Pockers
Urge US- SSR
HONOLULU-- Calling continua-

tion of nuclear tests a "crime against
mankind" that could "end in de-
struction of both our countries and
ways of life," 1,200 longshore mem-
bers of ILWU Local 142 here voted at
their regular monthly stop-work
meeting, July 30, to send this tele-
gram to President Kennedy and to
Soviet Premier Khrushchev:

"1,200 Honolulu longshoremen
urge Messrs. Kennedy and Khru-
shchev renounce use of nuclear
weapons, find way to end arms race
and mutually disarm.
"Stop nuclear tests! They are

crimes against mankind. Each one
cripples children yet unborn. Each
is a threat and leads to a counter-
threat. Continued nuclear build-up
will end in destruction of both of
our countries and ways of life. This
is neither defense n r statesman-
ship."
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Progress of Mankind

'Free' Collective Bargaini
SAN FRANCISCO — Following its

last quarterly meeting on July 16,
the niwu Executive Board invited
various Pacific Coast locals to send
delegates to an enlarged two-day
meeting, July 17-18, in order to
engage in a broad-based discussion
of a number of vital, current prob-
lems facing the labor movement and
the country as a whole.
While no definite conclusions were

reached or actions taken, discussion-
in-depth took place around several
well-documented studies - prepared
by the Research Department and
union officers.
In the July 27 issue of The Dis-

patcher two of these studies—an
analyses of the Kennedy Adminis-
tration at mid-point, and a discus-
sion of the economic situation today
were printed in abridged form.

Following is an abridgement of the
material presented to the enlarged
board on "COLLECTIVE BARGAIN-
ING-1962."

'GUIDELINES'

Wage gains in the past few years
have been growing smaller. This is
in the face of a well-publicized
hullabaloo about wage increases
causing price increases and about
the need to restrict wage increases to
the rise in productivity.

Here is the record. The figures
show the year to year percentage in-

Alaska Fund
Pays for New
Polio Vaccine
SAN FRANCISCO — The ILWU-

Alaska Welfare Fund Trustees have
agreed to pay benefits for the new
Sabin oral vaccine as well as for Salk
injections.

Benefits for the Sabin vaccine
will be paid whether or not Salk in-
jections have previously been re-
ceived, in accordance with recom-
mendations of medical authorities,
but no benefits will be paid for im-
munizations received in public
health facilities. Included also are
any "booster" shots beyond the
fourth injection where medically
recommended.
The amount allocated continues at

a maximum of $2 per dose or shot,
and applies only to the cost of the
vaccine, not the visit to the doctor.
The procedure for reimbursement of
the cost of the vaccine is the same
as under the Salk immunization pro-
gram. This is to have the local re-
imburse the men directly and then
the local bills the Welfare Fund for
the amount paid.
A person should follow his physi-

cian's recommendations on whether
to begin the Salk or oral immuniza-
tions, or to continue with any Salk
injections already started.

creases in hourly earnings of produc-
tion workers (excluding overtime):
Year to Year Change in Hourly

Earnings:
1955 to 1956 5.4% increase
1956 to 1957 5.1% increase
1957 to 1958 4.1% increase
1958 to 1959 3.4% increase
1959 to 1960 3.3% increase
1960 to 1961 2.7% increase

(Source: Economic Report of the President,
1962, p. 177.)

Despite this record, the whole
weight of the Administration is
being used to limit wage increases
"in the national interest."
The President's Council of Eco-

nomic Advisors spelled out the
guidelines in terms of a productivity
increase of 3 percent for the total
private economy over the period 1947
to 1960.

WAGES AND PRICES
The assumption that wage in-

creases are inflationary is readily
recognizable as employer -propa-
ganda. The Kennedy Administration
has simply adopted it as its own. The
US Chamber of Commerce put out a
fancy pamphlet in 1960 entitled, "In-
flation, Unions and Wage Policy"—
which placed blame for inflation on
wage increases.
The phony character of this line

has been expertly exposed in the ex-
cellent United Electrical Workers
pamphlet, "The Inflation Rack-
eteers," which highlights some of the
factors which obviously affect prices.
It quotes a speaker at the American
Management Association:
"American businesses are weighted

down with several billion dollars of
bribes and payoffs. This tribute is
estimated to total $5 billion a year."
There are big expense accounts, com-
ing-out parties, yachts—all charged
to business expense. There are ex-
cessive salaries, bonuses, stock option
plans. The cost of advertising alone
is more that $12 billion a year. All
these "costs" and many others are on
top of continuing high profits and
excessive depreciation reserves.
Under modern conditions, mono-

poly sets prices to assure maximum
profits.

THE STEEL SETTLEMENT
The steel settlement, was in-

tended as Exhibit A, by the Adminis-
tration. The Steelworkers triumph-
antly concluded their negotiations
with US Steel without gaining any
wage increase whatsoever. As their
contribution to the nation, the Steel-
workers accepted a fringe benefit
package valued at 10 cents per hour.
The steel settlement, reached

under severe government pressure,
was designed to be "non-infla-
tionary"—to serve as a model for the
years' bargaining.
The non-operating railroad unions

have recently negotiated increases of
10.28 cents an hour, said to amount
to 21/2 percent, following recom-
mendations made,by a special Presi-
dential Emergency Board. Even this

g La)

Yardley, n the Baltimore Sun

SF Boomed in
July; Foreign
Shipping Up
SAN FRANCISCO—The 890 ships

that passed in and out of the Golden
Gate during July constituted the
greatest volume of local ship traffic
since October, 1960, the Marine Ex-
change reported last week.

Included were the 211 foreign-flag
ships representing 20 nations, which
made up 47 percent of the total
volume. Non-United States ships ac-
counted for 40 percent of Golden
Gate traffic in 1960, and 43 percent
last year.

A breakdown of July shipping in-
cluded: American, 241; Japanese, 48;
Norwegian, 43; German, 17; British
and Liberian, 15 each; Swedish, 14;
Greek, 10; Dutch and Philippine, 8
each; Danish and Italian, 7 each;
Panamanian, 6; French, 3; Chinese,
Colombian and Ecuadorian, 2 each
and Finnish, Korean, Spanish and
Yugoslavian, 1 each. Greek traffic
was unusually heavy.

etting Tougher
increase was described by railroad
spokesmen as inflationary.
Fortunately, the guideline barrier

has been effectively broken in a
number of important negotiations.
These include:
O Mine Mill led the way early in

the year with wage increases rang-
ing from 81/2 to 111/2 cents depending
on job classifications, and for fur-
ther identical increases July 1, 1963.
Mine Mill has estimated the package
at 23 to 26 cents per hour.
• The building trades in North-

ern California have just concluded
a round of contract negotiations
which, with strike pressure, has re-
sulted in increases far in excess of
the 3 percent guideline. Similar in-
creases have been won in Southern
California.
• The West Coast SIU settlement

also broke the barrier when total
cost increases are considered. -
Against this background, the long-

shore agreement, providing increases
of 18 cents this year, 13 cents in 1963,
and 13 cents in 1964, must be con-
sidered one of the best of the 1962
crop. Fringe benefits, already cost-
ing the employers 86 cents an hour,
will be increased because of improve-
ments in vacations, welfare and pen-
sions. Coming on top of the Mechan-
ization Agreement, it assures the
longshoremen incomes and job
security unmatched by any group
of unskilled or semi-skilled workers
anywhere, and by few among even
the most highly skilled.

EFFECT OF GUIDELINES
The fact that the Administration

has enunciated the "guideline"
policy gives every employer a new
weapon. If the union is strong
enough, it can force a settlement
above the 3 percent, but if it is weak
then the 3 percent sets an upper
limit. In the case of unorganized
workers, the chances of getting a
decent wage increase are practically
nil. In all cases, the settlement is
likely to be below what it would have
been without the Administration's
throwing its weight on the employ-
ers' side.
The success of Local 3, IBEW,

in New York in winning a 25-hour
week has sparked a renewed drive
toward a shorter work week. Even
Meany has had to speak out strongly.
The New York Times reported, "he
expressed disagreement with the of-
ficial Kennedy Administration policy
that a cut in the work week would
not solve the nation's economic ills."
The continued high level of unem-
ployment has forced the AFL-CIO
into opposition to the Administra-
tion on at least this one point.
The 5-hour day in the New York

City electrical industry went into ef-
fect on July 1, with predictions that
the cut in hours would create 1,000
to 2,000 jobs. Construction trades
elsewhere are pushing for workdays
of 7 or 6 hours. The Plumbers' work-

day will be cut from 8 to 7 hours on
July 1, 1965.
The ILWU in our own recent long-

shore negotiations reiterated the 7-
hour shift as our objective, and we
believe the goal to be realizable at
least by the contract expiration date
of July 1, 1966.

AUTOMATION
Nothing comparable in signifi-

cance to the ILWU-PMA Mechani-
zation and Modernization Agreement
has been negotiated in 1961 or so
far in 1962.
The operating Railroad Brother-

hoods in their current dispute with
the railroads over work rules, have
found the tripartite Presidential
Railroad Commission leaning heavily
toward the railroads' side of the
Issue. On one of the major issues, the
majority of the Commission decided
that the more than 40,000 firemen
helpers on freight trains are no
longer needed. Only those firemen
with 10 or more years' seniority
would be secure in their jobs.

Arbitrators and government agen-
cies can be counted on to decide
against "featherbedding," "make-
work" rules or anything smacking
of inefficiency on the part of work-
ers or their unions.

"EMERGENCY STRIKES"
At the same time, the public rec-

ord is full of farm surpluses, excess
productive capacity, unnecessary
stockpiling and all sorts of feather-
nesting. Economic morality has a
ddoutsitbrli.eesstandard—one for workers
and another for employers and in-

The ineffectiveness of the Taft-
Hartley provisions dealing with
"national emergency strikes" has
again been demonstrated in the past
year, with the result that the Ad-
ministration is seeking new methods
—short of compulsory arbitration_.
to handle such strikes. The problem
is complicated by the growing con-
viction in government circles that
almost any strike, no matter how
limited in area or significance, con-
stitutes a national emergency.
Two measures are also before

Congress to bring labor unions under
the anti-trust law. One bill applies
to all industries and is also aimed at
"featherbedding." The other bill, in-
troduced by Senator McCellan, is
aimed exclusively at unions in the
transportation field, especially the

Teamsters and ILWU and any pos-
sible unified transportation federa-
tion.

CONCLUSION
It is apparent from the foregoing

review of recent developments that
"free" collective bargaining is
rapidly passing into the forgotten
limbo along with "free" competition.
We foresee an increasing amount
of government action directed at
forcing settlements less desirable
from the workers' standpoint than
they could achieve if left free to bar-
gain and if necessary to strike.
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BELIEVE that we are in the pre-
liminary stages of a new and

more vicious attack against collec-
tive bargaining, one that will make
the McClellan inquisitions and the
resulting Landrum-Griffin Bill just
preliminary skirmihes in the unend-
ing war on trade unions.
I believe that the objective of this

new program, if successful, will di-
rectly affect the take-home pay of
every wage earner in America. Until
now, anti-labor legislation has been
costly to the worker only indirectly
because we have retained the wea-
pon of labor—the strike.
I know that this objective is all-

out war on the strike—making it il-
legal through legislation, making
collective bargaining a mockery.
That is the strategy of anti-labor

legislation. Get it through Congress
and give the employers the three or
four years it takes to obtain a su-
preme court decision! Give them an
opportunity to destroy whatever
trade union structure does exist now
and collective bargaining will be set
back 50 years!
This strategy was obvious in the

amendments to the Taft-Hartley Act
on secondary boycotts. It was ob-
vious in passage of the Landrum-
Grif fin Bill.
The employers do not mind in the

least that the legislation they spon-
sor is patently unconstitutional.
What they are after is time—time
to create chaos among trade unions
and time to delude working men into
surrendering their hard-won rights.

WHAT IS THE METHOD?
What is the method being used to

convince you that you should sit by
while your Congressman joins others
in eliminating the right to strike?
The same method that has been suc-
cessful in the past:
A•New Slogan like "Right to Work"

and "Corruption" and "Restraint of
Trade" and even "Conspiracy"
against the public interest. That new
slogan is:
"Union monopoly power."
A New Hearing like the McClellan

Inquisitions to propagandize the
American people into committing
economic suicide.
Such hearings are being prepared

for the senate judiciary committee
of which reactionary Senator James
0. Eastland (Miss.) is chairman. . . .

Senator Strom Thurmond (S.
Car.) has already introduced a bill
ending strikes "in the public inter-
est."
That is the schedule of the new

attack. Who set the schedule?
We speak of the NAM as the tra-

ditional enemy of the labor move-
ment but seldom realize that . . •
this business organization has
achieved unbelievable power over
the public mind. Few conspiracies
against the American labor move-
ment have been hatched without the
active participation of the National
Association of Manufacturers.
In this newest conspiracy, the

NAM has taken the leadership.

WHAT IS NAM?
The NAM is the super-government

of the United States. It is an octopus
whose tentacles hold groups, influ-
ential individuals, Congressmen and
benighted wage-earners in control.
This is not the first time that a
slogan has been coined in its offices
and sent out over powerful pipelines
of influence to delude the public and
destroy the welfare of wage earners.
The NAM has approximately 22,000

members, all employers in manufac-
turing.* They account for 75% of the.
manufacturing production in the
United States. These direct members
of the NAM include the giants of
industry and employ approximately
17,000,000 workers.
A staff of 400 is daily engaged in

compiling and feeding to the public
propaganda which is reprinted in
most of the newspapers, released on
radio and TV, the substance of
speeches at businessmen's meetings
and of the business luncheon groups
like Rotary, Lions, Kiwanis and
others.

s El,liper-Govemmenf
By LAWRENCE sTnumEnG

This article appeared as a special report in Team
and Wheel, official paper of Teamster Local 20, To-
ledo, Ohio. Lawrence Steinberg is the local's presi-
dent. The article was originally titled: The Source,
Strategy, Slogan of the New Assault on the Labor
Unions." Steinberg is nationally known as a veteran,
militant labor leader, and on May 10 this year cele-
brated his 25th year as a full time organizer in the
labor movement. He addressed the 1LWU 14th Bien-
nial Convention, in Honolulu, April 4, 1961, as Team-
ster President fames Hoffa's personal representative.
Steinberg's article appears here slightly abridged.

But the tentacles of the NAM ex-
tend far beyond its own membership.
It was founded in 1895 in New York
City and spawned its overall coun-
terpart, the Chamber of Commerce
of the United States in 1912. The
NAM has access to 2,900 local cham-
bers of commerce, some 800 trade
and professional associations and
26,000 member companies of the
USCC. The NAM has direct control
over 400 manufacturing trade asso-
ciations through its stooge set-up,
the National Industrial Council.

In actual fact, the NAM, through
its Chamber of Commerce ties and
through its NIC affiliate, has
"thought" control over some 13,000
trade associations which include ap-
proximately 3,000,000 employers of
44,000,000 wage earners.
The extent of that control varies

in accord with questions of the day.
But when the problem is —Destroy
the Unions—then there is unity of
thinking, purpose and action. This
unity was apparent in passage of the
Taft-Hartley Act, in its more re-
strictive amendments and in the
Landrum-Griffin Act.
Today, the NAM has achieved

unity of all industry in striking a
legislative death blow against organ-
ized and protected workers in Amer-
ican trade unions.

NAM CONTROLS PRESS, TV
You will be hearing about the dan-

gers of "union monopoly power"
through the press, radio and TV.

It is true that we have industry-
wide bargaining. How could it be
otherwise when industries them-
selves use the loop-holes in the anti-

trust laws to maintain their mo-
nopolies?
Industry-wide bargaining, negoti-

ations on a national scale, economic
action equally as broad constitute
the only recourse of American labor
in fighting the cartels.

WHERE IS THE POWER?
The sad fact is that the unions

collectively are in a sorry political,
economic and financial state. Apathy
in individual members has given
away elections by default or elected
so-called "friends of labor" rather

than men and women from the ranks
of labor.
Union treasuries are being de-

pleted by the costs, not of strikes,
but of the calculated delaying pro-
cedures initiated by the NAM in the
legislation now hampering labor.
The fact is:

• If unions were so powerful polit-
ically the social legislation and lib-
erating measures now stalled in Con-
gress by the United Reactionary
Bloc of Republicans and Democrats
would have been passed.
• If the American trade unions were
so powerful and constituted such a
fearsome monopoly their member-
ship would grow to the total of 50,-
000,000 members rather than the
present 17,000,000.
• If unions can wield immense in-
fluence over the wage earners of
the country, in oppositioh to the
NAM propaganda which is a far more
powerful influence, then every union
member would vote for a congress
dedicated to the welfare of the ma-
jority.
• If there was such a thing as union
monopoly power, then there would
be no governmental violation of the
4th and 8th Amendments—against
"unreasonable searches and seizures"
by witch-hunt committees, wire-tap-
ping or mail inspection, and against
"cruel and unusual punishments"
caused workers by procedural delay
in NLRB and court actions.
• If the "union monopoly power"
slogan had any validity then there
would be no unemployment, no un-
organized . workers, . no . depressed,
slave wages, no threat from automa-
tion and no "thought" control by
big business.

THE "PUBLIC INTEREST"
What kind of legislation will the

NAM write for its captive congress-
men? It is not difficult to predict.
No Congressman will introduce a

bill that says, quite simply, what it

actually means. Nor will the Lawyers
Lobby for Business permit such an
approach. The meaning will be de-
stroy the unions but the legislation
will not put it that way.

Who will determine when the
"public interest" is involved ift an
economic dispute? Not the Labor De-
partment, not the Justice Depart-
emnt, in fact, no part of govern-
ment that is not under NAM control.
There will be a "Commission" pro-
posed in the bill and it will be sim-
ilar to the Federal Trade Commis-
sion, the Federal Power Commission
and the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission.
Under NAM theories, the coming

legislation would eliminate the au-
thority, and eventually, the exis-
tence of international unions. Each
stop would have its own union and
thus the law would read that unions
are not being abolished. The em-
ployer would deal with each of its
many plants as a separate union,
and, with the "public interest" in-
terpreted as the NAM wants it, we
would have "free collective bargain-
ing."

THE NEW INQUISITION!

The names will change but the
McClellan inquisition is slated for
a repeat performance and the Bill of
Rights will be violated daily by elec-
ted officials sworn to uphold it.

It is inevitable that hearings on
the new anti-labor bill will get the
white-hot TV treatment and once
more "guilt by accusation" will rule
rather than the laws of evidence in
a court. Once more a committee of
Congress will become a tool of the
NAM and all our press and air media
will feast on the reputations of men
and women whose only guilt is that
of assuming responsibility for the
betterment of their fellow man.

Once more our telephone conver-
sations and our mail will be used to
harass innocent bystanders and our
private lives will be subjected to
humiliation in public. Again teams
of investigators will track down
rumor and falsehood to rush into
print accusations without founda-
tion in fact or law. Subpoenas will
be written indiscriminately and in-
dictments, always easy to obtain
from a grand jury which reads the
poison-fed press, will be distributed
by the dozen.
But will the people be hypnotized

once more? I am afraid so. Where
else will they learn the truth except
from media such as a union's own
paper? Where will the unorganized
33,000,000 get an antidote to the com-
ing brain washing? Will the George
Meany's of labor pat their paunches
with glee because the Teamsters are
again the target? Or will they squeal
for help when they find that the
NAM is after all labor this time, not
just the most effective union?

I do not believe the George
Meany's will change; they will be
displaced. New labor leaders whO be-
lieve in unity and seek it out will
join hands against the NAM. That is
the brighter side of the dark picture
I have painted.
Another bright side is the fact that

finally all Americans who work for
a living are beginning to realize that
the struggle is no longer on the
picket lines exclusively.
There is a growing realization that

the men we send to Congress do not
represent the majority of the people.
With few exceptions, when they
reach Washington on the tide of our
votes they change their spots and
believe they are above the control of
their constituencies.
Our answer to the new attack then

can be in only one direction and on
only one battleground—at the bal-
lot box.

Political action by organized labor
will lead the unorganized into elec-
tion of a more truly representative
Congress. Only political action can
defeat the new plot against collec-
tive bargaining.
This time the NAM will find us

with our, backs to the wall in the
desperate struggle to retain what we
have. We now know the weapon and
will use it.

*All figures from Department of Commerce
Report: "Direet(!ry of National Association of
Businesamen—l961." Lawrence Sfeinberg
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Why Are So Many
Physicallu Unfit?
IIIHE CURRENT controversy about

physical fitness has made many
of us stop and take stock. Is it true,
as some experts say, that the inci-
dence of heart disease is so high in
America today because we are all
soft and flabby? Could we really
spare ourselves the danger of ever
suffering a heart attack by keeping;
fit? What is physical. fitness, any-
way?
One problem experts have in an-

swering these questions is the. lack,
of research, particularly in this
country, concerning physical fitness
and sports medicine. At a recent,
meeting of Russian and American
specialists in human physiology at;
Stanford University, the Soviet ex-
perts discussed the many research.
projects now being carried out in,
their country.
These include taking body meas-

urements of athletes,. measuring the
effects of athletics On resistance to
disease and length of life, and study-
ing changes in physical structure re-
sulting from sports.. .. .
According to the San Francisco

Chronicle, Professor M. F. Ivanitsky,
leader of the Russian group, said,
"Our main direction now is to make'
physical culture and sports a mass
movement. We hope to have 50 mil-
lion participating in a few years."
By contrast Dr. Ernst Jokl, pro-

fessor of physiology at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky and president. of
the International Council of Sports
and Physical Education, called the
United States an "underdeveloped
country" in physical education. He,
said. "We've had no success. what-
ever convincing the Government's
National Institutes of Health that
research in this field is important."

Alarming Number.
Die of Heart Ills

CERTAINLY an alarming number
of people in this country die

from diseases of the heart and blood
vessels. Over half the deaths re-
corded in San Francisco during 1961
were the result of some kind of dis-
ease of the circulatory system.
Some facts about exercise and

physical well-being are known, and
from these some conclusions can be
drawn.
Exercise, whether work 'or play,

does directly affect the activity of
the heart. Increased movement of
the large muscles used for strenuous
exercise causes the heart to work
faster, to pump harder.
The heart, too, is a muscle—ac-

tually the toughest, strongest muscle
in the body. It is better designed for
its job of pumping blood through
the whole body than is any man-
made machine. In its lifetime's work,
it produces so much energy that if it
were all applied at once it would lift
a huge ship several feet out of the
water.
With exercise strenuous enough to

make the heart beat faster, more
fresh blood is pushed through the
arteries into the body tissues, where
it supplies food and oxygen.
There are other helpful effects of

exercise. The large muscles as they
move press against the veins, the
blood vessels which send used blood
back to the liver and lungs for fresh
supplies. This squeezing action helps
insure complete circulation of the
blood and contributes to the pleas-
ant tired feeling which follows phys-
ical activity..:
There is growing evidence to show

the heart is better able to meet sud-
den emergencies if it is called on
regularly to work harder for short
periods of time.
Moderate exercise will make most

of us feel better. But how much ex-
ercise? What kind?

"

"Physical fitness" is no single
thing which everyone should have,
all in the same amount. It must be
fitness for something, fitness to do
some particular thing. One expert
says, "The Ideal goal' is to be suffi-
ciently fit tdo accomplish each day's
work with a minimum of fatigue and
to remain' active to a good old age."
To which we might add the goals of
performing enough exercise to stim-
ulate the heart to moderately in-
creased effort, circulating the blood
vigorously enough to clean fatigue
products from the body, and having
a good time while accomplishing
these ends.
For many persons, especially those

who do physical work for a living or
take care of a house and youngsters
all day, their regular daily activities
may be all the exercise that is nec-
essary.
If you decide you would feel better

with a regular program of exercise,
where should you begin?

Moderation Is Key
To Regular Exercise

MODERATION is the key. If you
have any doubts about your

physical abilities, check with your
doctor first. Then be sure to increase
your activity gradually. One good
plan is to get together with a group
of friends w,hO are in about the same
shape you are. Your own community
contains many specialists in physical
education who would be happy to
help you work out a plan of physical
activity. Try calling your local Y or
the physical education department
at a local school or college.
Keep in mind that regular exercise

should be a continuing part of your
life, so plan activities that are not
too expensive, and that are conven-
ient. Don't fall for the diet foods
and exercise machine gimmicks
which have become so common.
During the summer months, re-

member that outdoor sports in hot
weather can lead to heat exhaustion
or sunstroke, unless common sense
precautions are taken.
Wear loose, porous clothing which

allows moisture to evaporate from
your body. As you perspire, replace
your body's fluid by drinking water.
You have probably noticed that

you can take more heat at the end
of a hot spell than when it first be-
gins. Your body does actually adjust
to higher temperatures. That is why
it is better to take it easy at first,
give yourself a chance to get used to
the heat and the activity.

A Warm,
Friendly Law
SEATTLE—In an editorial titled

"A Warm, Friendly Law," the
Washington' Teamster spoke of
one of the consequences of the
failure to pass Medicare:
In some states, all an elderly

American has to do to get medical
care under the Kerr-Mills pro-
gram is put up his home for se-
curity. After he and his wife die,
the state will get its money back
from the sale of their home be-
fore their relatives can claim the
estate.
This is just one of the warm,

friendly features of Kerr-Mills. In
other states, not only does an ap-
plicant have to go through a de-
grading means test, but his rela-
tives have to go through it, too.
If they are well enough heeled by
the state's standards, the appli-
cant can't qualify for Kerr-Mills
medical aid.
The act, after two years, has

proved a flop. Only 88,000 elderly
Americans — one-half of one per-
cent of the over-65 population—
receive aid under the program.

Gift from Tiny Paameia Marie and her mother, Mrs.
Fred Anderson, Jr., of North Bend, Ore-

gon, smile approval of the hand-knitied layette from Australia being presented
by members of ILWU Auxiliary I. Knit by Mrs. Lola Hallett of Port Adelaide,
South Australia, a member of the Union of Australian Women, the native wool
outfit was to be given to the first baby born on or nearest to June I, Interna-
tionaal Children's Day. Pamela Marie was born 45 minutes before June I. Her
father works for a local TV station. The gift was sent as an expression of friend-
ship and concern for peace and security for the children of the world.

Australia

Hiroshima Day Message

Auxiliary Warns: Milk
Story Ignored by Press
NORTH BEND, Ore.—In a stirring

Hiroshima Day message, Federated
Auxiliary secretary, Norma Wyatt,
called on all ILWU auxiliaries to
step up peace activities and take
note of the fact that recent nuclear
testing in Nevada "has boomeranged
against the children of Utah."
She said Utah health authorities

had been forced to take action to
withdraw fresh milk from public
consumption in that state due to
radioactive Iodine 131 released by
recent testing at the Nevada Proving
Grounds.
Mrs. Wyatt pointed out that

Utah's health director, Dr. G. Car-
lyle Thompson, in an announcement
July 31 estimated that Salt Lake City
residents drinking a quart of milk
daily have already taken in some
20,000 micromicrocuries during July;
and a total of 28,000 for the year to
date.
She credited an address made by

Dr. Ralph E. Lapp at Utah State
University (see The Dispatcher, July
27), and protests made to officials
by a University of Utah scientist, Dr.
Robert C. Pendleton, with alerting
Utah to the "terrible danger of the
Iodine fallout to all people, and es-
pecially to the unborn, pregnant
women, nursing mothers, infants
and others on high milk intake."
The auxiliary leader scored a wide-

spread press blackout which greeted
the news of Utah's fresh milk con-
tamination.
Some dailies, she said, did not

"succumb to censorship and/or the
security jitters," and have editorial-
ized against the bomb blast dangers.
She mentioned The Nevada State
Journal, Reno, and The Portland
Daily Reporter, which carried com-
plete coverage of the situation on
August 2.

Mrs. Wyatt said to her knowledge
the story was available to all papers
subscribing to the Associated Press,
as well as possibly other wire serv-
ices.
She urged auxiliary leaders in the

five states where the Federated has
affiliates to check papers published
in their respective areas between
July 31 and August 2 to see which
ones carried the story of the Utah
milk contamination.
"Suppression of news of such vital

importance to the health and well
being of US citizens should be vigor-
ously protested in the common
good," Mrs. Wyatt declared.
Mrs. Wyatt concluded her message

by saying: "It would appear that
the black birds of death we dropped
on Hiroshima have come home to
roost on US soil."

Raise Benefits in
NW Small Ports
SAN FRANCISCO—Hospital daily

room and board benefits under the
ILWU-PMA Welfare Fund have been
Increased from $16 to $20 a day in
the northwest small ports for active
and retired men and their depend-
ents.
The increased benefit, provided

under the terms of the new ILWU-
PMA Agreement, began August 1 for
persons in the hospital and for those
admitted after that date. The maxi-
mum room and board allowance for
each accident or illness was in-
creased to $1,400 for men, $700 for
dependents.
This increase partly makes up for

the fact that weekly loss-of-time
benefits in the northwest are smaller
than in California, where this pay-
ment is made under state law.
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ILWU-PMA Fund
Sets New Benefits
SAN FRANCISCO - Beginning

October 1 physical examinations
and eye tests will be provided for
everyone eligible under the ILWU-
PMA Welfare Fund.
The new ILWU-PMA Agreement

provides for physicals and eye ex-
aminations once a year for every
eligible man and his dependents
in the ports whose present health
plan coverage does not already

. furnish these services.
. Fund trustees have agreed on

the need for a study of costs and
,administrative arrangements be-
fore this new coverage is insti-
tuted. They, . therefore, set Octo-
ber 1, 1962 as the earliest date the
benefit can start.

Local' ,8 Endorses
Parks' Candidacy
, PORTLAND-Local 8 at its last
stop work meeting endorsed the can-
didacy of its president, Glenn John
Parks, for state representative from
Washington county.

If elected, he would be the first
Democrat ever to serve the strongly
Republican-registered county. Parks
was drafted to run by COPE-Demo-
cratic forces who believe labor's reg-
ister-to-vote campaign will put the
county into the Democratic camp.

Fight Not Over

Canada Labor
Hails Victory
For Medicare

(From The Dispatcher's
Canadian ('orrespoudent)

VANCOUVER, B. C.-The Saskat-
chewan Medicare dispute has ended
in a victory for the people and for
the government of the province.
The victory, however, was not

complete. The 23-day doctor's
"strike" backed by the Liberal Party,
the insurance and drug companies,
succeeded in wresting some conces-
sions from the government. Chief of
these was the right of private non-
profit medical insurance schemes to
continue in operation.
The battle is by no means over.

Reactionary opponents of the
scheme, including John Birch ele-
ments, have indicated that they will
continue their opposition campaign
to prevent the successful imple-
mentation of the medicare legisla-
tion.
0. A. Turnbull, Saskatchewan

Minister of Education, warned that
the ultra-right "Keep Our -Doctors
Committees" are being transformed
into "a movement to kill' off de-
mocracy."
The Saskatchewan Federation of

Labor is giving its full support to
medicare legislation and has the
backing of the whole Canadian labor
movement.

Washington State Labor
Surveys Voting Records
. SEATTLE-The 1961 session voting
records of W.estern•Mashington
members Of the legislature, now
seeking ,renomination at the Sep-
tember 11 primary, are being called
to the attention of ILWU members
by James L. Costa, legislative repre-
sentative of the Puget Sound Coun-
cil.
, The voting records, Costa pointed
out, were 'compiled by the Joint
Labor Lobby made up of representa-
tives from the AFL-CIO State Feder-.
ation. of Labor, ILWU, - Teamsters;
United' Mine Workers, Railroad
Brotherhoods and' Mine, Mill &
Smelter Workers.
The compilations are based on roll

call votes on twenty key measures on
such issues as workmen's compensa-
tion, safety, repeal of Section, 14-b
of the Taft-Hartley Law, taxation,
education and the outlawing of the
inwortatiOn ,of strike breakers.

"These voting record S are for the
information and guidance of ILWU
Members and their families and are
not to be .construed, in. any case, to
be an endorsement," Costa pointed
out.
He added that while • the ILWU is

non-partisan in its approaCh to
candidates "it is interesting to note
the difference' in the attitudes gen-
erally between Republican and
Democratic. legislators towards
labor-endorsed measures."

The voting records listed below are
for thoselncumbent legislators from
districts where the ILWU has mem-
bership. Not given below are the rec-
ords of three legislators from those
areas who are not seeking re-elec-
tion. They are Senator Howard Bar-
green (D), Everett and Representa-
tives Shirley Marsh (D), Longview
and Robert Bernethy (D), Sultan.

In the listings (R)• indicates a good
labor vote (W) a bad labor vote and
(A) absent.

Dist. & County Legislator Rating

18th-(Cowlitz-Wahkiakunt)
- He Jarnatt (Dem.) R-17, W-1, A-2

19th-(Pacific-Grays Harbor)'
Chet King (Dem.) R-18, W-0, A-2

214-(Grays Harbor)
Elway (Rep.)
Burtch (Dem.)
Anderson (Dem.)

22nd--:-.(T13rston)
Lewis (Rep.) RAI, W-9, A-0
Farrington (Dem.) 11-2, W-0, A-18

240-(ela1lam-MasOti-je1ferson)

R 
R-I3, VV-1, AG

itner (Dem.) R-14, NV-0, A-6
Conner (Dem.)

McFadden (Dem.) R-17, W-2. A-1-
25111-(Pierce)' .

BrouBlet (Dem.) R-19, W-0, A-I
Sawyer (Dem.) 11-13, W-1, A-G

11-15, W-4, A-1
11-19, W-I, A-0
11-20, W-0, A-0

26th-(Vierce)
Petrich (Dem.) - R-15,
Comfort (Rep.) R-9,
Swayze (Rep.) 11-10,

27th-(Pierce)
Gleason (Dem.) 11-20,
Burns (Dem.) 11-16,

28th-(Pierce)
O'('onnell (Dem.) R-18,
Gallagher (Dem.) 11-10,

20th-(Pleree)
McCutchcon (Dem.) R-13,
*fueling (Rep.) 11-13,
Newsehwander (Rep.) R-12,

3110-(King) '
Howmeister (Dem.) 11-19,

• Beierlein (Dem.) 11-16,
Bigley (Dem.) 11-20,

3Ist---(King)
IleSs (Dem.) "
Ackley (Dem)
Meyers (Dem.)
Witherbee (Dem.)

32nd-(Iiing)
• Angevine (Dem.)

England (Rep.)
Uhlman (Dem.)

33rd-(King)
.Connor ,(Dem.)
O'Brien (Hem.)

. Chatalas (Dem.)
34th---(King)

Greive (Dem.) r
Wedekind (Hem.)
Testu (Dem.)

35th-(King)
Riley (Dem.)
Olsen (Dem.)
Brink (Dem.)

36th-(King)
' . • 

• Moriarty (Rep.)
Pritchard (Rep.)
Kirk (Rep.) '

37th--.-(King)
Dore (Dem.)
Smith (Dem.)

• O'Donnell (Dem.)
38th-(Snohomish-1sland)

Metcalf (Rep.)
Mardesich (Dem.)
Taylor (Dem.)

39th-(Snohomish-Island)
Backstrom (Dem.)

401h-(San Juan-Skagit)
• Rickdall ('Rep.)
. Eldridge (Rep.)

41st-(Whatcom)
' Hood (Rep.)

42nd-•---(Whatcom)
Nunamaker (Dem.)
Kink (Dem.)
Edwards (Dem.)

43r11-( King)
Shannon (Rep.)
Williams (Rep.)
Evans (Rep.)

I415-(King)
Papajani (I)em.)
Hawley (Rep.)
Bergh (Deal.)

45th-(King) '
Gallagher (Dem.)
Perry (Dem.)
litchman -( liem.)

461- h-(Ring)
Ryder (Rep.)
Gorton (Rep.).
Mahaffey (Rep.)

4701-(K11mg)
Durkan (Dem.)
Garrett (Dem.)
roff (Dem.)

48th-(King)
-(Rep.)

Andersen (Rep.)
Leland (Rep.)

49th-(('lark)
Foley (Dem.)
Wintler (Rep.)
Schaefer (Dem.)
Klein (Dem.)

R-18,
R-17,
R-20,
R-19,

R-19,
R-16,
R-17,

W-3, A-2
W-9, A-2
W-9, A-1

W-0, A-0
W-1, A-3

W-0, A-2
W-0, A-1

W-4, A-1
W-7, A-0
W-8, A-0

W-1, A-0
W-2, A-2
W-0, A-0

W-2, A-0
W-0, A-3
W-0, A-0
W-1, A-0

W-1, A-0
W-4, A-0
1V-1, A-2

11-18, W-2, A-0
R-17, W-0, A-3
11-20, W-0, A-0

11-18, W1.2, A-0
11-20, W•13, A-0
11-19. W-0, A-1

R-14, W-6,
11-18, 117-0, A-2
11-18, W'-1, A-I

R-11, W-9, A-0
R-9„ W-11, A-0
W-12, W-8, A-0

11-16, W-2, A-2
11- 17. W-0. A-3
I1-19, 1V-0, A-1

R-11, W-8, A-1
11-15, W-0, A-5
11-18, 1V-1, A-1

B-18,W-0, A-2

R-10, W-8, A-2
/1-10, W-8, A-2

R-11, W-7, A-2

11-17, W-2, A-1
11-18, W-1, A-I
R-17, W-0, A-3

R-11, W-7, A-2
R-8, 1V-11, A-I
R-11), W-8, A-2

11-16, NV-2, A-2
R-I5, W-3, A-0
11-19, W-1, A-0

11-19, W-1, A-0
12-I0, W-1, A-0
11-19, IF-I, A-0

11-13, W-7, A-0
12-10, W-I0, A-0

11-7, W--8, A-5

11-16, W-1, A-3
11-19, W-0, A-1
11-19, 1V-0, A-1

BIG SHUTS AND LITTLE FISHES
BY

HERE'S A LETTER and photo from
Mrs. Harry Stenholm of 705A

Shepard Street, San Pedro, Califor-
nia, that speaks well for over-all
merits of the angling pastime:
"Dear Fred:
"Here is a look-in on Harry Sten-

holm, retired member of Local 94,
Wilmington, shortly after he caught
this chunky white sea bass while
fishing out of Norm's Landing on the
San Pedro Special off Catalina Is-
land, June 6th.

"So far Harry has received five of
the famous Schenley angling awards
for outstanding catches he has
made. We are very grateful to Mr.
Norman Hager, owner of Norm's
Landing, who has presented Harry
with a lifetime pass since his retire-
ment.
"On September 27 be will be 68

years of age. He ,suggests , that all
retired men spend at least one day
a week fishing. It is a great sport."
In line with the aforegoing catch

we're reminded of a letter from Jim
Dawson of Wilmington, asking:
What is the world record for white
sea bass, where wasit caught, and
who caught it? •
According to records of the Inter-

national Game Fish Association, the
world record for white sea, bass is
held by L. C. Baumgardner. He land-
ed an 83 pound, 12 mrthce specimen
on March 31, 1953 off San Felipe,
Mexico. •

SPORTSMEN, :Tike .0,;46.Fs,,,Wander
back to the days when you could

buy a good .five-,cent ,cigar, .beer .or
cup of coffee., • •
Oldtimers may recall the day you

could acquire a single-shot Stevens
rifle, .22-caliber, for only .$4.25. A
rlaeips. eater in this line cost eight dol-•
An issue of •American Field, fore-

runner of Field and, Stream, dated
1884, advertised a, lev.er-action, Mod-
el 73 Winchester (predecessor of the
present Model 94), a, big-,game rifle,
for twenty dollars. Marlin,Arms' an-
swer to Winchester was, the Model.
93, also a lever-,action, ,fo,r thirteen
dollars.
"Way back when," a Remington

rifle, Model 2, in .32 caliber, sold for
$7.50 while a mail-order concern of-
fered a .22 caliber rifle, ,known as
the Hamilton for $1.61 with 100
cartridges thrown in!
The sportsmen, who liked , a little

liquid cheer after a brisk day, in the
outdoors, could acquire-by mail-
four full quarts of Hayner Rye whis-
key for $3.20-express postpaid. A
man with a real thirst could send
for three gallons of four-year-old
"Summer Girl" corn whiskey, mailed
out (boxed in jug) for $4.50-just a
shade over thirty cents ,per ,quart.

* *

Cliff Gorham, was .doing a little
saltchuck-dippin' off the Qarabaldi
pier from his wheel chair., During
the retrieve-he was using a large
bull-41ose, yellow jig an eight-
pound ling cod took* hold. He started

to pump the finster pierward when
suddenly another strike occurred
and the line went peeling off at an
alarming pace.

Cliff managed to pump the what-
ever - it - was - at - the - other -
end-of-the-line in, while a nearby
fisherman helped out with a net . . .
on the eight-pound ling cod another
like-fish holding onto its midsection
-a 35 pounder!

*

"Outdoor recreation has, in addi-;
tion to other benefits, values that
are essential to the health of our na-
tion. It is part of the education proc-
ess that strengthens men's minds as
well as their bodies; that broadens
the understanding of the laws of na-
ture; that sharpens their apprecia-
tion of its manifold beauties, and
that fortifies man's most precious
possession - the spirit which gives
life meaning. These are the qualities
which in the long run make a nation
and its people truly great, and which
find strong nourishment in outdoor
recreation. . ." (Outdoor Recreation
Resource Commission, Dept. of In-
terior)

FRANK TAYLOR of Reedsport callsa noteworthy catch to our at-
tention where a fair anglerette cap-
tures one of the last living members
of the prehistoric age-a large fish,
taller than she, and much heavier.
He refers to 'Sarah Mae Otto of

Reedsport who hooked and landed
the lunker of lunkers-a 117 pound'
white sturgeon in the lower Umpqua.
The fish measured a hair under six.
feet, which is the maximum legal
limit for this specie in these waters.
The photo shows wee, but mighty

Sarah with her dad and the stur-
geon.

* *

Members of the ILWU in good
standing can earn a full coil of
SCOTCH monofilament spinning line
-100 yards of eight-pound test.
Only requirement is a snapshot of

a fishing or hunting scene and a few
words as to what the photo is all
about. The offer is also open to mem-
bers of the family and friends and
members who have retired.

• Send the snap-
shot to:
Fred Goetz,
Dept. TDL,
Box 6684,
Portland 66,
Oregon.
Please state local

affiliation.

FEPC Works for Farm Labor Too
SACRAMENTO - California law

prohibits discrimination in the em-
ployment of "clay hire" farm work-
ers, labor contractors were reminded
by the chairman of the State FEPC.
This protects the job rights of all
persons from discrimination on ac-
count of race, religious creed, color,
national origin, or ancestry.
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ILWU OK's
Intercoastal
ontainers
(Continued from page 1)

American-Hawaiian has been pend-
ing for several years with the Mari-
time Administration though the pro-
posed ships would be the latest, most
modern in design and in cargo han-
dling methods.

PRODUCTIVITY RAISED
Accusing the Administration in

Washington of "trying to go in oppo-
site directions at once," Bridges not-
ed that the introduction of these
modern vessels into trade would
raise the productivity of longshore
labor.
"At the same time," he added, "the

Administration is asking labor to
confine wage demands within the
limits of the productivity guidelines
announced by the President's Coun-
cil of Economic Advisers.
"If the Administration expects la-

bor to accept such wage restraints,"
he concluded, "the least it can do is
to foster any developments which
will increase productivity. Further-
more, the $88 million capital expan-
sion program of American-Hawaiian
would appear consistent with efforts
of the Kennedy Administration to
encourage business investment."

How to Exploit
Mama—AMA Style
The American Medical Associa-

tion apparently doesn't object to
having doctors' relatives covered
under Social Security.
The AMA News of Sept. 1, 1961,

contained an article telling doc-
tors how to get a tax break and
at the same time put their parents
under Social Security by hiring
them to work in their offices.
"For example," the article read,

"the doctor pays $10 a week to his
mother for straightening up his
office. He would deduct three per-
cent from her wages and send it
to the Social Security Administra-
tion, along with his three percent
as employer."
The article then noted that the

physician could take a business
deduction for this expense for
himself while providing credits
"toward Social Security benefits
for his mother."
In other words, some physicians

feel Social Security is bad for most
people but great for their mothers.

Wheat Exports Down in Northwest

PORTLAND—Pacific Northwest
wheat exports for the 1962 January-

March quarter were only 57 percent
of the same quarter of 1961.

Vmbarcadero on Camera
—San Francisco Chronicle Photo

KRON-TV's "Assignment Four"
cameras will cover the water-

front around-the-clock on a typical day, in the repeat showing of one of their
outstanding programs "Embarcadero," slated for Monday, August 131 at 6:30
PM on Channel 4, San Francisco. Ships, cargoes, and the men who earn their
living handling them, are part of this documentary. The scope and variety of
San Francisco's colorful waterfront is seen from one dawn to another, on the
wharves, docks and dives of the Embarcadero. Included in the program are
Frederick D. Smith, who worked as a longshoreman on the waterfront for over
a decade to finance his law studies, and whose law offices today overlook the
teeming Embarcadero, and Local 10 member Jack Hogan, former merchant sea-
man, who speaks of the life he and his fellow workers share on the San Fran-
cisco docks. Briefly the cameras also trace the daily waterfront chores of pilots,
dispatchers, skippers, longshoremen, crane operators and warehousemen. In
this documentary of life on the waterfront today, cargo is pictured as it arrives
daily from world ports and moves from ship to wharf to warehouse and out to
the arteries of commerce that feed a continent.

,.•:0:4*,: •

WWHAT IS THE secret of organiz-ing workers? Recently an
ILWU member in Southern Califor-
nia, noting that this column often
discusses organizing, asked: "How do
you go about it? How does a rank
and filer become involved? What can
he do?"

Well, there are no simple answers.
One secret of organizing happens to
be simply wanting to do it. You have
to like this kind of work because it's
tough and often frustrating. Organ-
izing can be a great ulcer-maker!
On the other hand, it can be one

of the most rewarding jobs in the
world, with deep satisfaction when
you realize that a job is being well
done—and that the end product is
strengthening your union and mak-
ing the 'lives of many families hap-
pier, healthier and more secure!
There is no single secret about

organizing, but I think there are two
absolute prerequisites: 1) You really
have to like people. 2) You have to
try to understand people. You have
to be a good listener and honestly
sympathize with their deepest needs,
and the fears they honestly express
when you talk union organization to
them.
At rock bottom, the first lesson an

organizer learns is that he must have
real confidence in himself in order
to transmit a feeling of confidence
to the individual or group.
Having self confidence, and win-

ning the confidence of others is just
a starter. An organizer must at all
times knoNy exactly what he is doing
—and why. In other words, he must
know a good deal about the labor
movement, about the basic struc-
ture, about the daily routine, about
its strength and its weakness. To
do so, it does no harm . to study
the history of early-day struggles on
economic, social, and political fronts.

C ELDOM is the path of the organ-
izer made sweet and rosy. He

must be ready to meet confusion
among the ranks as well as accusa-
tions made by the enemies of labor.
And to do this—above all else—he
must be able to counter with facts,
more facts, and still more facts!
In this regard, the record of ILWU

speaks very well for itself. If the po-
tential organizer is familiar with the
background and history of this un-
ion, and can point to facts about the
present and the past, about our pio-
neering efforts, the record of hon-
esty, the rank-and-file democratic
control from top to bottom, much
confusion and fear can be dispelled.
The organizer, however, is also di-

rectly concerned with an immediate
situation in a plant or shop, and
must have a thorough working
knowledge of the industry in which
he is trying to organize. If you're on
the spot as an organizer, don't be
surprised if workers ask a thousand
and one questions, and many of
them will concern: "What can the
union do about this situation right
here on this spot?" It's important to

'Buy Union' Says
San Jose Local 11
SAN JOSE—ILWU members were

informed last week that members of
ILWU Local 11, sort, grade and pack-
age all fruits done in five plants in
this area.
They are Abinante and Nola, Cali-

fornia Packing Corp., Mayfair Pack-
ing Corp., Sunsweet Growers, Inc.,
and Warren Dried Fruit Co.
Union members were asked to

check any dried fruit they purchase
to make sure they are packaged by
organized companies. "This means
work for our members," Local 11
Secretary-Treasurer Mary Thorne
stated.

be thoroughly
tire industry.
In dealing with these complex

problems, remember, you are not
alone. The ILWU Research Depart-
ment, located at International Head-
quarters in San Francisco, is ex-
tremely competent in pulling facts
together and can supply information
on any industry we wish to organ-
ize.
But the most important single ele-

ment is the human approach. The
organizer must establish contact
with the workers on the job. He must
find out when they leave home to go
to work, where 'they stop for morn-
ing coffee, when and where they eat
lunch, and when they quit the job.
These facts can help an organizer
set up a schedule of regular person-
to-person contact.
And this is important—one should

always identify himself as an ILWU
organizer. Honesty is the best policy,
and it never pays to try to masquer-
ade as anything but an active union
organizer.

versed about the en-

WITH THE above outline, as a
starter, one might expect to

sail along at an even keel, but an
organizer soon finds that he has to
get off cloud-nine and take life as
it really is. Rarely does one get an
enthusiastic and immediate re-
sponse. And it's easy to become dis-
couraged.
Unorganized workers are always

anxious to know all the whys and
wherefores of the union organization
and it takes time to develop a sense
of confidence. After all, if workers
had all the information on tap that
you have to give them, and accepted
it right away, they would already be
organized. They wouldn't need you.
You might quickly discover that

your first new contacts might not
want to take a leading role, for rea-
sons of their own. Therefore, you
have to keep on searching, enlarging
your acquaintances until you finally
hit upon the necessary person, or
possibly a small core of leadership
within the plant.
Getting into conversations is rela-

tively easy. One thing we know from
experience—almost every worker is
keenly interested in his own and his
family's security. Job security is a
vital issue of discussion for all Amer-
ican workers these days. Another
easily discussed issue is the question
of job grievances.
By talking about the problems

that most deeply involve them and
their families, the foundation for
confidence is built.
This is not, in the ordinary sense

of the word, "salesmanship." Don't
try to sell a union like a high-pow-
ered vacuum-cleaner salesman. It
just can't be done.

All the union organizer can offer
—and what is better than this—is
that the union will work with them,
and together we will build some-
thing better for all of us.
Remember, the only ones who can

deliver the goods — who can ulti-
mately build a union—are the work-
ers themselves inside the plant. You,
as an organizer, can guide. The
workers build the structure.
You as an organizer are a sincere

and friendly listener, a guide, and a
man who has answers to an endless
list of questions. Once you have laid
the groundwork and get your mes-
sage across, if you have done your
job well, the workers will organize
themselves.

Answer to Who Said It
The Rev. Martin Luther King in

ta speech before the National Press
Club in Washington, D.C., July 19,

reported by I. F. Stone's Weekly.


